CANTUCCINI

BISCOTTONE

Ideal for accompanying
coffee, the single packaging,
guarantees the freshness
and the fragrance of our
Cantuccini.

Wrapped individually, these biscuits
are a healthy and natural snack for
those who do not want to give up taste,
but with attention to lifestyle. With
the best dry fruit and always without
hydrogenated oils, preservatives and
palm oil.

EXPO 650g

I BISCOTTI

Almond - Chocolate

The origins…

i Biscotti

A healthy and natural snack for those
who do not want to give up taste but
with attention to lifestyle. These biscuits
are completely whole wheat, with the
best dried fruits and always without
hydrogenated fats, preservatives and
palm oil.

The PAN DUCALE was offered for the
first time by the girls of Atri to Duke
Giosia D’Acquaviva in 1352, during the
feast of peace.
The Duke liked it so much, that he
ordered it to be on his table every day.
Hence the name of PAN DUCALE.

Whole wheat
with Chocolate

Whole wheat
with Almond

PAN DUCALE
Net weight

650 g

Net weight

864 g

Units per case

About 80 pieces

Units per case

4

Dispenser per case

5

Cases per pallet

81

Cases per pallet

48

Pallet composition

9 cs x 9 layers

Pallet composition

6 cs x 8 layers

Shelf life

18 months

Shelf life

18 months

Viale Risorgimento, 1/bis
64032 Atri (TE) - ITALY
Tel. +39 085.87774
Fax +39 085.879666
www.panducale.com
info@panducale.com

When Taste and Tradition
have a name.

Net weight

150 g

Units per case

16

Cases per pallet

81

Pallet composition

9 cs x 9 layers

Shelf life

18 months

Whole wheat
with Sour Cherry
and Ratafia

counter display

CANTUCCINI Organic

CANTUCCINI

CANTUCCINI

A pratical counter display
for retailers. With a simple
operation, the cardboard
becomes the base on which
to position the three display
trays.

For over fifty years Cantuccini are produced copying
an ancient family recipe, which preserves the flavors of
the past and excellence of PAN DUCALE.
Using only the best natural ingredients, accurate
processing (biscuits are first cooked, then cut and put
in pans to be cooked again until they become crunchy
and golden) make our Cantucci an exclusive specialty.

Almond - Chocolate

The best raw materials from certified
organic farming, are ideal for a healthier
and tastier diet and to safeguard the natural
resources of the earth.

Whole

Almond

100%
biologici

Chocolate

WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR
RAW CANE SUGAR

HIGH
FIBER
Red Fruits
and Oat Bran

7 Grains
FLAVORS
7 Grains and Almonds
Almond

Net weight

-

Units per case

50

Cases per pallet

15

Pallet composition

5 cs x 3 layers

Shelf life

24 months

Chocolate
Raisins
Whole
Red Fruits and Oat Bran
Moscatello Wine
Hazelnut Chocolate and Cocoa

single

Hazelnut
Chocolate and Cocoa

Raisins

with Moscatello
Wine

TOTALLY NATURAL
WITHOUT PRESERVATIVES
WITHOUT ADDITIVES
WITHOUT ARTIFICIAL AROMAS
NO OGM
ALWAYS WITHOUT PALM OIL

Net weight

-

Net weight

200 g

Units per case

12

Units per case

12

Cases per pallet

81

Cases per pallet

81

Pallet composition

9 cs x 9 layers

Pallet composition

9 cs x 9 layers

Shelf life

24 months

Shelf life

24 months

